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Hair Care
Cantu Conditioning Creamy Hair Lotion
Softens, moisturizes and detangles hair revealing shiny, bouncy curls. Made w ith pure shea butter and formulated w ithout harsh
ingredients. NO MINERAL OIL, SULFATES, PARABENS, SILICONES, PHTHALATES, GLUTEN, PARAFFIN or PROPYLENE.
Benefits/Features
Conditions & detangles all curl types
Perfect for elongating curls
Curls are full of body & shine
R159.00

Cantu Kids Conditioning Detangler
Calms tangles to reduce breakage w ith the perfect blend of pure shea butter, coconut oil and honey formulated w ithout harsh
ingredients. Nurture and nourish fragile coils, curls and w aves w ith Cantu's gentle care for textured hair. NO MINERAL OIL,
SULFATES, PARABENS, SILICONES, PHTHALATES, GLUTEN, PARAFFIN or PROPYLENE. Benefits/Features
Softens strands for easy-comb curls

Adds slip to the hair reducing breakage
Infused w ith shea butter, coconut oil & honey
R139.00

Cantu Tear Free Nourishing Shampoo
Gentle tear-free formula cleanses and promotes healthy hair grow th w ith the perfect blend of pure shea butter, coconut oil and
honey formulated w ithout harsh ingredients. Nurture and nourish fragile coils, curls and w aves w ith Cantu's gentle care for
textured hair. NO MINERAL OIL, SULFATES, PARABENS, SILICONES, PHTHALATES, GLUTEN, PARAFFIN or PROPYLENE.
Benefits/Features
Gently cleanses coils & curls

Tear-Free formula
Infused w ith shea butter, coconut oil & honey
R139.00

Cantu Kids Nourishing Conditioner
Adds moisture & manageability strand w ith the perfect blend of pure shea butter, coconut oil and honey formulated w ithout harsh
ingredients. Nurture and nourish fragile coils, curls and w aves w ith Cantu's gentle care for textured hair. NO MINERAL OIL,
SULFATES, PARABENS, SILICONES, PHTHALATES, GLUTEN, PARAFFIN or PROPYLENE. Benefits/Features
Hydrates & quenches thirsty strands
Adds moisture & manageability
Infused w ith shea butter, coconut oil & honey
R139.00

Cantu hydrating leave in conditioning mist
Instantly shines, hydrates and conditions deprived hair. Made w ith pure shea butter to replace vital moisture, revealing stronger,
healthier hair w ith a natural shine. Cantu Hydrating Leave-In Conditioning Mist... · Shines, hydrates & repairs damage · Detangles to
reduce breakage · Prevents frizz & flyaw ays
R159.00

Cantu smoothing leave in conditioning lotion
Conditions hair for easier detangling and smoothes for frizz-free hair in no time. Made w ith pure shea butter to replace vital
moisture, revealing stronger, healthier hair w ith a natural shine.
R169.00
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Swiss Jardin Super Mango Gro Pomade
Specially formulated to provide effective conditioning and promote stronger, healthy, shiny hair. Use on the scalp and hair for
softness, shine and longer, thicker hair.
R99.00

Aphogee two step protein treatment and balancing moisturizer set
A pow erful protein treatment to strengthen and repair damaged hair and prevent breakage. Excellent for use a w eek before and a
w eek after chemical processing.
R269.00

Profectiv Megagrowth No Lye Relaxer Kit 6 touch-ups
No-Lye Relaxer Advanced Strengthening and Protective Formula protects hair from breakage, split-ends & dryness in every step.
R150.00

Profectiv Megagrowth Relaxer kit (Super) 4 touchups
No-Lye Relaxer Advanced Strengthening and Protective Formula protects hair from breakage, split-ends & dryness in every
step.No-Lye Relaxer Advanced Strengthening and Protective Formula protects hair from breakage, split-ends & dryness in every
step.
R150.00

Alberto V05- Strawberry & Cream Moisture Milks Conditioner
Straw berries & Cream With Soy Milk Protein Long Lasting Fragrance 5 Essential Vitamins™ for healthy, beautiful hair Vitamin E
Vitamin H Vitamin C Vitamin B5 Vitamin B3 VO5 has a unique formula w ith 5 essential vitamins that help nourish, moisturize and
hydrate hair leaving it looking and feeling thicker, fuller and simply beautiful. That's the secret of VO5.
R55.00

Alberto VO5 Moisture Milks Strawberries & Cream Moisturizing Shampoo
With Soy Milk Protein, Long Lasting Fragrance and 5 Essential Vitamins for healthy, beautiful hair Vitamin E Vitamin H Vitamin C
Vitamin B5 Vitamin B3 VO5 has a unique formula w ith 5 essential vitamins that help nourish, moisturize and hydrate hair leaving it
looking and feeling thicker, fuller and simply beautiful. That's the secret of VO5.
R55.00

Aphogee - 2 Step, Oil Sheen & Balancing Moisturiser
A pow erful protein treatment to strengthen, protect and repair brittle, damaged or breaking hair.
R498.00

Swiss Jardin Curl Booster
Sw iss Jardin Curl Booster is ideal for curly, kinky, and w avy hair. This non greasy, never crunchy hair cream provides curl
definition, and elongates natural curls or w ave patterns in the hair. Specially formulated w ith Argan and Jojoba Oil, our Curl
Booster removes frizz, locks in essential moisture, and provides lasting hold and shine. Directions: Apply Curl Booster to damp hair
and run fingers through sections of hair to ensure even distribution. Style hair using hands or a comb in order to achieve the
desired curl elongating effect. For best results allow hair to air dry.
R149.00
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Aphogee Pro Vitamin Leave-In Conditioner
ApHOGEE Pro-Vitamin Leave-In Conditioner is a deep penetrating, leave-in conditioner that fortifies limp, lifeless hair creating
superior body.
R129.00

Shea Moisture Coconut & Hibiscus Kids Extra Moisturizing Detangler
Shea Moisture’s Coconut & Hibiscus Kids Extra-Moisturizing Detangler defines, detangle and tames children's thick, w avy or unruly
hair w ithout greasiness. It conditions w hile restoring luster to dry, dull hair. • Made w ith natural and certified organic ingredients. •
Coconut Oil hydrates and protects w hile adding curl definition. • Hibiscus Flow er adds shine w hile maintaining volume. • Slippery
Elm Extract is a smoothing and soothing emollient.
R249.00

Shea Moisture Mango & Carrot Kids Extra-Nourishing Shampoo
Shea Moisture's Mango & Carrot Extra-Nourishing Shampoo gently cleanses and detangles children's fine and delicate hair. Helps
nourish and strengthen hair, w hile protecting against breakage. Sulfate-free.
R249.00

Shea Moisture Mango & Carrot Kids Extra Nourishing Conditioner
SheaMoisture's Mango & Carrot Kids Extra-Nourishing Conditioner softens and smoothes children's hair, making it easy to detangle
and w ork out knots. Helps nourish and strengthen hair w hile protecting against breakage.
R249.00

Cantu Sulfate Free Hydrating Cream Conditioner
Unique sulfate-free formula moisturizes dry, brittle hair and prevents split ends and breakage for healthier, hydrated hair. Made
w ith pure shea butter and formulated w ithout harsh ingredients. NO MINERAL OIL, SULFATES, PARABENS, SILICONES,
PHTHALATES, GLUTEN, PARAFFIN or PROPYLENE. Benefits/Features Helps hair retain natural oils for few er split ends Moisturizes
revealing healthier, hydrated hair Conditions & adds slip for less breakage
R120.00

Cantu- Sulfate Free Cleansing Cream Shampoo
Cantu Shea Butter for Natural Hair Sulfate-Free Cleansing Cream Shampoo deeply cleans and removes heavy build up, leaving hair
fresh and free to grow . Gently cleanse w ith the unique sulfate-free formula to prevent breakage and promote healthy hair grow th.
R120.00

Cantu Complete Conditioning Co-Wash
Gently cleanses curls and scalp removing heavy product buildup w hile a unique blend of natural butters and oils infuse moisture.
Made w ith pure shea butter and formulated w ithout harsh ingredients. NO MINERAL OIL, SULFATES, PARABENS, SILICONES,
PHTHALATES, GLUTEN, PARAFFIN or PROPYLENE.
R120.00

African Pride - Shea Butter Miracle
R115.00
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Femi Collection Afro Soul Bulk Braid
Hair extensions w ith a soft and natural feel. Made from 100% kanekalon. Used for rope tw ists, senegalese tw ists and crochet
braids.
R150.00
Colour:colour-33-dark-auburn-chestnut-brow n, colour-1-jet-black, colour-1b-natural-black, colour-2-dark-brow n, colour-30light-auburn, colour-m1b33-mixed-natural-blackdark-auburn-chestnut-brow n, colour-m430-mixed-medium-dark-brow n-lightauburn, colour-tt1bbg-ombre-natural-black-and-burgandy

Cantu - Shea Butter Cream Shampoo
R129.00

Femi Collection- Kinky Twist (Marley Hair)
The most versatile, high quality marley hair on the market. Soft and lightw eight afro textured synthetic hair, made from kanekalon.
Great for senegalese tw ists and crochet braids.
R110.00
Colour:colour-1-jet-black, colour-1b-natural-black, colour-2-dark-brow n, colour-27-straw berry-blonde, colour-2t30-ombredark-brow nlight-auburn, colour-2tburg-dark-brow n-rootsburgandy-tips, colour-30-light-auburn, colour-33-dark-auburnchestnut-brow n-2, colour-4-medium-brow n, colour-6-chestnut-brow n, colour-8-medium-ash-brow n, colour-m1b27-naturalblackstaw berry-blonde, colour-m1b30-mixed-natural-blacklight-auburn, colour-m1b33-mixed-natural-blackdark-auburnchestnut-brow n, colour-m1bburg-mixed-natural-black-burgandy, colour-m30144b-light-auburnbright-pumpkin-gold, colourm427-mixed-medium-brow nstraw bery-blonde, colour-m430-mixed-medium-brow nlight-auburn, colour-m430-mixed-mediumdark-brow n-light-auburn, colour-ombre-2t430-medium-brow n-roots-light-auburn-tips, colour-t1b30-tw o-tone-naturalblacklight-auburn, colour-t1b33-tw o-tone-natural-blackdark-auburn-chestnut-brow n, colour-t1b350-tw o-tone-natural-blackcopper

swiss jardin indian hemp hair dress and conditioner
Sw iss Jardin Indian Hemp Hair Dress and Conditioner is specially formulated to provide effective conditioning and promote
stronger, healthy, shiny hair.
R75.00
Size:236ml, 355ml

Mixed Chicks - Deep Conditioner
A rich treatment that penetrates deep into the hair shaft to strengthen, repair and moisturize dry or damaged hair. Great for
relaxed, colour treated or natural hair.
R295.00 R99.00

Aphogee - Keratin & Green Tea Restructurizer
This one step formula combines the strengthening properties of keratin protein w ith the antioxidant benefits of green tea. It helps
reduce breakage and split ends and adds body to limp, lifeless hair. Apply to w et or dry hair w ithout rinsing. Active ingredients
bond into the hair shaft w ith natural body heat or heat from styling tools. ApHogee Keratin & Green Tea Restructurizer is especially
recommended for at home care of relaxed or permed hair and may be used betw een shampoos during touch up styling. It also
protects hair color.
R199.00

Shea Moisture - Yucca and Baobab, Volumizing Conditioner
A rich detangling conditioner infused w ith shea butter, coconut oil, mango butter and avocado oil and enriched w ith yucca and
baobab extracts for enhanced moisture and shine. This formidable blend w orks to volumise and moisturise your hair instantly.
Your hair w ill feel fuller, stronger and hydrated.
R305.00 R149.00
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Kinky Curly - Come clean, Natural moisturizing shampoo
The most gentle and moisturizing w ash your hair w ill experience. This hydrating sulfate free shampoo activates the pow er of
mandarin orange and sea kelp extracts to gently cleanse the hair of dirt and buildup w ithout leaving your strands feeling stripped.
R295.00 R99.00

Sunny Isle Jamaican Extra Virgin Coconut Oil
Sunny Isle Jamaican Organic Extra Virgin Coconut Oil is extracted from the flesh of the Coconut the "old fashioned" Jamaican w ay.
Sunny Isle Jamaican Organic Extra Virgin Coconut Oil provides rich nutrition for hair. It is clear to light yellow in color and it may
solidify in colder temperatures. Sunny Isle Jamaican Organic Extra Virgin Coconut Oil helps in healthy hair grow th w hile providing
your hair w ith a shiny look. Regular massage of the scalp w ith this Jamaican Coconut Oil ensures that your scalp is dandruff free.
Sunny Isle Jamaican Organic Extra Virgin Coconut Oil is an excellent conditioner and helps in the re-grow th of damaged hair. It can
also be used as a pre-shampoo treatment to prevent dryness and cuticle damaged caused by shampoos.
R259.00 R149.00

Sunny Isle- Organic Pimento Oil
Sunny Isle Organic Pimento Oil w ith Black Castor Oil is blended to promote Rapid Hair Grow th. It increases blood flow to the
surface of the skin. The increased oxygenated blood w ill repair, replenish rejuvenate and bring healing to your scalp. Generously
blended w ith Grape Seed Oil, Eucalyptus Oil, and Peppermint Oil it provides cleansing for the scalp and shine for the hair. Massage
into your scalp and edges to address hair loss and promote rapid hair grow th. Use as a hair dress to moisturize and seal dry,
breaking and fraying hair ends. This product w ill also help slow dow n the graying hair process.
R229.00

Sunny Isle Jamaican Black Castor Oil- Original
Healthy hair begins w ith a healthy scalp. Treat your hair problems from the root w ith nature’s most renow ned remedy for scalp
and hair disorders. Black Castor oil treats underlying scalp conditions such as dandruff and dry scalp w hile stimulating the grow th
of fuller, thicker and healthier hair. Great for sealing moisture in the strands and an excellent treatment for thinning hair or a
damaged hairline
R269.00

Cantu - Shea Butter, Grow Strong, Strengthening Treatment
Strengthen, revitalize and protect dry brittle hair w ith this daily treatment. Promotes strong healthy hair w ith its unique blend of
protein and vital oils in a shea butter based formula. An excellent protectant for heat styling. Great for relaxed and natural hair.
R109.00

Elasta QP - Olive Oil & Mango Butter Leave-in Conditioner
A daily leave in treatment w ith mango butter and olive to seal in moisture and prevent dryness and breakage. Perfect for
moisturizing, and strengthening natural and relaxed hair.
R149.00

Sunny Isle - Jamaican Black Castor Oil
Healthy hair begins w ith a healthy scalp. Treat your hair problems from the root w ith nature's most renow ned remedy for scalp
and hair disorders. Black Castor oil treats underlying scalp conditions such as dandruff and dry scalp w hile stimulating the grow th
of fuller, thicker and healthier hair. Great for sealing moisture in the strands and an excellent treatment for thinning hair or a
damaged hairline.
Size:236ml, 120ml
Flavour:extra-dark, ylang-ylang, rosemary, lavender, original

Shea Moisture - Curl Enhancing Smoothie
With Coconut oil, shea butter, silk protein, panthenol and neem oil in its arsenal, Shea Moisture's curl enhancing smoothie does it all.
From nourishing, hydrating and protecting your locks, to taming frizz and defining curls. Your hair w ill thank you!
R329.00
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Kinky Curly - Spiral Spritz
For moisture, shine and lasting hold w ithout any harmful ingredients. Kinky Curly Spiral Spritz is a w onderful natural alternative to
silicone serums. This lightw eight Aloe based spray is made of all natural ingredients and contains vitamin B-5 to add moisture to
your hair and completely eliminate frizz!
R279.00 R99.00

Kinky Curly - Original Curling Custard
The all natural styler that everyone is raving about is finally at your fingertips. The best moisture, hold and nourishment that you
can get from a styling gel, made from clean and w holesome ingredients for the long term health of your hair, and the best curls you
can imagine.
Size:237ml

Jane Carter Shampoo & Scalp Serum Combo
Say goodbye to your dry, itchy or flaking scalp. Jane Carter's invigorating shampoo w ill cleanse and aw aken your scalp, and the
scalp nourishing serum w ill soothe and moisturize it. Its the perfect duo for braided hair or w eaves. The set is valued at R518, but
you can buy them both for only R299!
R518.00 R299.00

Jane Carter Nourish & Shine and Moisture Mist combo
Hydrate your thirsty strands w ith Jane Carter's rich moisture mist, then seal the moisture in w ith Jane Carter's Nourish and shine.
Nourish & Shine is an all natural blend of your favourite butters. Both these products are great for both dry skin and dry hair. The
set is w orth R598. Get yours for only R350!
R598.00 R350.00

Shea Moisture - Shea butter shampoo
R229.00 R129.00

Shea Moisture - Shea butter leave in conditioner
R229.00 R179.00

Cantu - Shea Butter Deep Treatment Masque
Cantu for Natural Hair Deep Treatment Masque penetrates deep into the hair shaft to help moisturize and repair damaged, dry and
brittle hair. Made w ith 100% Pure Shea Butter and formulated w ithout chemicals or harsh ingredients, Cantu for Natural Hair
restores your real, authentic beauty.
R199.00

Cantu - Shea Butter Coconut Shine & Hold Mist
Cantu Coconut Milk Shine & Hold Mist provides lasting moisture and shine w hile it rehydrates and refreshes curls.
R199.00 R139.00
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Cantu - Shea Butter Rinse Out Conditioner
Made w ith pure shea butter, Cantu Moisturizing Rinse Out Conditioner not only leaves hair soft and smooth, it repairs and
strengthens damaged hair w hile protecting your hair from heat damage.
R129.00

As I Am - Leave In Conditioner
A great leave-in is a vital first step in styling. Smooth it on after cleansing and conditioning. Your finished style w ill be softer shinier
and more manageable. This natural w onder keeps tangles aw ay and provides a great foundation for natural styling. It contains an
organic strengthening agent, plus natural ingredients that promote hair grow th.
R249.00

As I am - Hydration Elation Intensive Conditioner
Scheduled maintenance w ith this deep-dow n hydrating and fortifying treatment is a must for strong, shiny, soft, springy coils and
curls. This rich penetrating conditioner is an exceptional composition of extracts of coconut, sugar cane, green tea, apple and
lemon, shea butter, vitamin E and proven hair fortifiers.
R275.00

As I Am Naturally - Curling Jelly
What a w onderful Curling Jelly for high definition coils and curls, w ith buoyancy and vibrancy! Whatever your hair length, your
style w ill be distinctly beautiful and w ill hold its definition for days. Contains the natural ingredients your hair loves and none of the
ingredients it doesn't.
R370.00 R250.00

As I Am - Curl Clarity Shampoo
At times your coils or curls just w on't act right and it's difficult to make them shine and behave. These are the tell-tell signs that it's
time to remove the old, dulling residue and make a fresh clean start, but w ithout dehydrating your hair.
R295.00 R149.00

As I Am - Cleansing Pudding 473ml
A rich sulfate-free creamy moisturizing beauty bath for your hair! Contains a special blend of natural ingredients, including saw
palmetto and phytosterols, that help to eliminate DHT build-up from the scalp, and promote healthy hair grow th from the follicular
level.
R295.00 R249.00

Mixed Chicks - Kids shampoo
Pamper your child's treasured locks w ith this gentle moisturizing cleanser. Their tresses w ill be clean and shiny w ithout the help of
sulfates and silicons. Enriched w ith orange oil to soothe, calm and nourish tender scalps. Free from irritating and harmful
ingredients and gentle on sensitive eyes.
R239.00 R199.00

Mixed Chicks - Gentle Clarifying Shampoo
Gently remove product build up w ithout drying out your strands. With borage seed oil, avocado oil, & panthenol for healing,
strength and luster.
R279.00 R199.00
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Jane Carter Solution - Revitalizing Leave-in Conditioner
A lightw eight moisture mist that rehydrates and refreshes w hile protecting against heat damage from blow dryers and flat irons.
Enriched w ith extracts of aloe vera, comfrey, w atercress, myrrh, panthenol, chamomile, horsetail, nettle, rosemary, hops and
henna, it provides the perfect blend of ingredients to keep your scalp healthy and your hair grow ing.
R199.00 R129.00

Jane Carter Shampoo & Conditioner combo
Don't miss out on this great offer. Get the Jane Carter Solution Hydrating Invigorating Shampoo and the Nutrient Replenishing
Conditioner, Valued at R498, for only R299. Offer valid w hile stocks last.
R498.00 R299.00

Sensationnel - Soft n' Silky, Afro Natural Braid
Soft afro marley textured synthetic hair extensions for tw ists, braids and other natural styles.
Colour:colour-1b, colour-2, colour-4, colour-33, colour-m1301b, colour-m301b, colour-m1441b, colour-30, colour-m331b

Asunta 100% Pure Organic Argan Oil
One of Africa's amazing oils! Argan oil has been trusted by generations of Moroccan w omen to soothe, nourish and protect their
skin, hair and nails. Rich in essential fatty acids, anti-oxidants, Vitamin E and carotenoids, this liquid gold provides w hat you need
for healthy glow ing skin and lustrous hair.
R269.00

V05 Nourish my Shine Conditioner
The secret to truly nourished looking, glossy hair is perfect preparation. Infused w ith extracts of Cashmere Keratin, this conditioner
tames and softens hair, leaving it luxuriously touchable and shiny.
R140.00 R69.00

Jane Carter Solution - Nourish & Shine
Nourish & Shine is a blend of all natural butters w ith vitamins and essential oils, this remarkable hair nourisher is ideal for medium to
coarse hair. It completely melts into the hair helping to reduce dryness, but never leaves your hair feeling greasy...just looking
shiny and healthy!
R295.00

Cantu - Shea Butter Coconut Curling Cream
Cantu for Natural Hair Coconut Curling Cream w ill define, condition and add manageability to your curls, leaving them soft, shiny
and deeply moisturized. Made w ith 100% pure shea butter and formulated w ithout chemicals or harsh ingredients, Cantu for
Natural Hair restores your real, authentic beauty. Embrace your curly, kinky, or w avy hair w ith Cantu for Natural Hair.
R199.00 R149.00

Cantu - Shea Butter Hairdressing pomade
Cantu®Shea Butter Hair Dressing Pomade is enriched w ith pure shea butter to condition hair w hile styling and adding shine. Cantu
Shea Butter Hair Dressing Pomade is ideal for natural styles as w ell as adding that finishing touch to moisturize, texturize, lift,
control, and add shine to all hairstyles. It helps to:
Texturize and add control for all hairstyles
Add shine and lift to hair
Seal in Moisture
Provide extra protection from heat to reduce split ends and breakage
R89.00
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Asunta 100% pure organic Jojoba Oil
Rich in Vitamin E and essential fatty acids, Jojoba Oil provides the essential elements needed for your skin and hair to heal,
regenerate and glow . Jojoba Oil also provides relief for scalp conditions such as dandruff, w hile adding lustre and shine to dull
hair.
R139.00

Jane Carter Solution - Scalp Nourishing Serum
Jane Carter's Scalp Nourishing Serum heals and soothes your scalp using all natural essential oils, botanicals, and vitamins.
Designed to nourish and reduce inflammation on the scalp, the combined ingredients penetrate the scalp. When combined w ith heat
and massage, this Serum w ill increase scalp circulation resulting in a healthy, supple, w ell-nourished scalp. When used daily, it w ill
help reduce itching, flaking and control dandruff.
R249.00

Jane Carter Solution - Restore Moisture Mist
Daily w ater based mist seals in complex amino acids to strengthen and hydrate. Adds complex Amino Acid and Silk protein
necessary to rebuild stronger, shinier hair.
Water based spray infused w ith Shea Butter, Sage, Nettle and Rosemary
Great for daily use to hydrate and reactivate products in 'second' day hair.
Natural glycerides seal in moisture, making hair healthy and manageable
R299.00

Jane Carter Solution - Restore Grow Great Hair Serum
For Faster Hair Grow th and Hair Loss Repair. Grow Great Hair stimulates faster, healthier hair grow th by extending the grow th
stage of hair. Apply directly to the scalp tw ice daily, to stimulate blood flow , distribute nutrients to the hair follicle and detoxify
scalp.
Restores hair and balances the scalp for optimum hair grow th
Great for all types of hair loss
Contains Nettle, Red Clover, Arnica and natural glycerides to hydrate scalp and stimulate faster hair grow th
R279.00 R269.00

Jane Carter Solution - Nutrient Replenishing Conditioner
Nutrient Replenishing Conditioner can be used w ith all hair types as a w eekly deep treatment for dry hair. This conditioner is
amazing! The ingredients bond to the hair's cortex providing strength, shine and elasticity! This product w orks especially w ell w hen
used w ith heat styling and w ill leave your hair and scalp feeling better than ever.
R249.00

Jane Carter Solution - Hydrating Creamy Leave In
Works especially w ell on curly, coily natural hair. Use Ultra Creamy Leave Styling Smoother for all w ash and w ear styles to
smooth your cuticle, tame frizz and create soft shiny hair. Use for double strand tw ists, and all w ash and w ear styles for curl
denition. A Perfect blend of natural butters and plant botanicals that nourish, add moisture, and seal the cuticle. Great heat
protectant for blow drying natural and transitioning hair
R249.00

Cantu - Shea Butter Moisturizing Twist & Lock Gel
Cantu for Natural Hair Moisturizing Tw ist & Lock Gel w ill moisturize, de-frizz and add manageability to your tw ist & locks, leaving
them soft and shiny. Made w ith 100% Pure Shea Butter and formulated w ithout chemicals or harsh ingredients, Cantu for Natural
Hair restores your real, authentic beauty. Embrace your curly, kinky, or w avy hair w ith Cantu for Natural Hair.
R199.00 R129.00

Cantu - Shea Butter Curl Activator Cream
Cantu for Natural Hair Moisturizing Curl Activator Cream w ill define, moisturize and restore your curls, leaving them smooth, frizz
free and full of life. Made w ith 100% Pure Shea Butter and formulated w ithout chemicals or harsh ingredients, Cantu for Natural
Hair restores your real, authentic beauty. Embrace your curly, kinky, or w avy hair w ith Cantu for Natural Hair.
R199.00 R149.00
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Cantu - Flat Iron Spray
A pre-treatment for flat iron styling, Flat Iron Spray is made w ith pure shea butter protects from heat damage and adds a light hold
and reduces frizz.
R105.00

Kinky Curly - Knot Today Leave In Condtioner
Knot Today is a creamy herbal conditioner and detangler designed to smooth the cuticle and remove knots, snarls and tangles from
thick curly textured hair. After w ashing hair, apply it generously and w ork through troubled areas w ith a w ide tooth comb. Can be
used as a regular rinse out conditioner for w avy hair or as a leave-in for thicker curlier hair types. An excellent product to use
after removing braids and extensions.
R295.00

As I Am - Double Butter Cream Moisturizer
Moisture is essential for great natural coils and curls. When your hair feels a bit rough and dry, and looks that w ay too, this is the
jar to reach for. The pow er-packed As I Am Double Butter Cream is a rich emollient blend, graced w ith the finest array of natural
butters and organic oils. It gets the job done.
R299.00

As I Am - Coconut CoWash Cleansing Conditioner (454g)
You already know it and your hair can feel it! CoWashing is the w ay to cleanse your hair most of the time. This light no-suds
conditioning cream gently removes residue including all of the things you've used to style and maintain your coils and curls. Now
it's time for a sparkling new beginning. This cow ash is different from any other because it contains a special blend of natural
ingredients that w ork to promote healthy hair grow th from the follicular level.
R199.00

Aphogee-Two Step Protein Treatment 3 piece banded pack
An intensive protein treatment to repair seriously damaged hair. Aphogee's tw o step protein treatment is one of the most trusted
solutions to damaged hair. This pack of 3 comes complete w ith the tw o step protein treatment, the moisture shampoo and the
balancing moisturizer.
R498.00

III Sisters of Nature - Leave-in Conditioner
Moisture, nourishment and shine w ithout silicones, mineral oil, parabens or petrolatum. III Sisters of nature's leave in conditioner
detangles hair, fights frizz, moisturizes hair and leaves it softer and silkier.
R249.00

Aunt Jackie's - Oh So Clean! - Moisturizing and Softening Shampoo
Gentle and moisturizing sulfate free cleansing. Aunt Jacky's moisturizing and softening shampoo removes product build up w ithout
drying out your hair. Leaves your strands clean, soft and silky.
R199.00

III Sisters of Nature - Natural Curling Gelo
Define or enhance your natural curl pattern w ith III Sisters of nature's frizz-free, non-greasy, non-drying formula. Free from
petroleum, mineral oil, silicones, alcohol, parabens or w axes, it provides long lasting, damage free hold for curly styling.
R249.00
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III Sisters of Nature - Once a Week Nourishing Treatment
A deep w eekly treatment, free from sulfates, parabens, silicones, mineral oil, w axes and petrolatum. Fortified w ith papaya, kiw i
extract, mango butter, lime extract, avocado oil, babassu oil, chamomile extract, and macadamia nut oil to restore, strengthen,
protect and nourish your hair.
R249.00

III Sisters of Nature - Natural Lengthening Creme
Soften and stretch out your curls naturally. III sisters of nature's natural lengthening cream w ill loosen tight curls for quick, easy
and damage free styling for kinky, curly and coily hair. Free from petroleum, mineral oil, silicones, alcohol, formaldehyde,
carbomers, parabens or w axes.
R249.00

Aunt Jackie's - Curl La La - Defining Curl Custard
Define, style and hold curly styles w ith this nourishing blend, enriched w ith shea butter & olive oil and free from sulfates,
parabens, mineral oil and petrolatum. Aunt Jackie's Curl La La provides Long-lasting moisture, control and definition for natural
styles.
R139.00

III Sisters of Nature - Sweet Honeyrose Treatment
Formulated w ith some of nature's most nourishing and moisturizing ingredients, III sisters of nature's Sw eet honeyrose treatment is
daily hairdress that w ill soften your hair, condition your strands, feed your roots and hold your curls. III Sisters of Nature Products
are free of petroleum, mineral oil, silicones, alcohol, formaldehyde, carbomers, parabens or w axes.
R249.00 R59.00

Eco Styler Professional - Styling Gel
If you are looking for long lasting hold and excellent definition, w ithout dryness, frizz, flakes or crunch, this is the product you have
been w aiting for. Enriched w ith pure olive oil, this Eco Styler Olive Oil gel nourishes your hair w hile supporting your styles.
R100.00–R149.00
Size:946ml, 710ml, 473ml
Flavour:olive-oil, argan-oil
Purpose:holding-styles-styling-2
Brand:eco-styler

Herbal Essences - Hello Hydration Moisture & Shine Shampoo
Bid your dry hair farew ell and transform thirsty strands into soft and silky locks. Enriched w ith coconut milk for incredible softness
and orchid to hydrate and retain moisture. Hello Hydration w ill leave your hair so soft and shiny it w ill have you at "Hello".
R119.00

Herbal Essences - Hello Hydration, Moisture and Shine Conditioner
Bid your dry hair farew ell and transform thirsty strands into soft and silky locks. Enriched w ith coconut milk for incredible softness
and orchid to hydrate and retain moisture. Hello Hydration's shampoo and conditioner w ill leave your hair so soft and shiny it w ill
have you at "Hello".
R119.00

Chambers Chapter 2000 - Super Hair Grow Scalp Treatment
One of West Africa's best kept secrets! A unique blend of scalp stimulating botanicals to support the grow th of healthy hair.
R160.00
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Doo Gro - Mega Long Hair Vitalizer
A rich blend of scalp stimulating essential oils and botanical extracts to curb breakage and encourage the grow th of strong healthy
hair.
R139.00
Strength:Regular, Triple Strength

Shea Butter Miracle - Texture Softening Elongating System
R115.00

Cantu - Shea Butter Leave-in Conditioning Repair Cream
Our best selling leave in conditioner, and for good reason. If its softness and moisture you w ant, your search ends here. Blended
from shea butter, essential proteins and nourishing oils, your hair w ill be instantly hydrated, strengthened and detangled.
R149.00

Morgans Pomade - The Original
An age old remedy trusted for generations to darken hair and gradually reduce greying. This rich balm w ill keep your hair soft,
shiny and noticeably darker over time.
R75.00

Kingston - Jamaican Black Castor Oil
Healthy hair begins w ith a healthy scalp. Treat your hair problems from the root w ith nature's most renow ned remedy for scalp
and hair disorders. Black Castor oil treats underlying scalp conditions such as dandruff and dry scalp w hile stimulating the grow th
of fuller, thicker and healthier hair. Great for sealing moisture in the strands and an excellent treatment for thinning hair or a
damaged hairline.
Size:200ml
Flavour:virgin-peppermint, lavender, rosemary, tea-tree

Aphogee Keratin 2 Minute Reconstructor
Instantly revitalize w eak or damaged hair w ith this potent one step protein treatment. Aphogee's concentrated blend of keratin
amino acids, botanical oils and vitamins brings strength, luster and softness back to heat traumatized, colour treated or chemically
processed hair and provides a boost of vitality and definition to natural curls.
Size:473ml, 236ml

Tropic Isle Living - Jamaican Black Castor Oil
Healthy hair begins w ith a healthy scalp. Treat your hair problems from the root w ith nature's most renow ned remedy for scalp
and hair disorders. Black Castor oil treats underlying scalp conditions such as dandruff and dry scalp w hile stimulating the grow th
of fuller, thicker and healthier hair. Great for sealing moisture in the strands and an excellent treatment for thinning hair or a
damaged hairline.
R259.00

Aphogee 2 Step Protein Treatment and Balancing Moisturizer set
ApHogee Tw o-Step Protein Treatment is a salon service product unlike any product available for at-home use. This unique
treatment is formulated w ith magnesium and modified proteins w hich fuse into the hair w ith the application of heat. The result is
that breakage is drastically reduced
R399.00
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Jane Carter Solution - Hydrating Invigorating Shampoo (SLS-Free)
Invigorate your scalp and hydrate your tresses w ith this gentle sulfate free shampoo. Generously fortified w ith aloe leaf gel and
boosted w ith rosemary, burdock, nettle extracts and peppermint oil, this stimulating shampoo creates the perfect conditions to
grow great hair.
R269.00 R149.00

94 total products.

